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Abstract: Stiripentol (marketed by Biocodex as Diacomit®) is an anticonvulsant drug, structurally unrelated to any other compound, which has recently been approved as adjunctive therapy with clobazam and valproate for Dravet syndrome in Europe, Canada, and Japan. This rare form of early childhood epilepsy is associated with subsequent cognitive impairment, significant risk of death, and high pharmacoresistance. Based on an efficacy signal of stiripentol added to clobazam and valproate in an observational, prospectively conducted, exploratory study including 10% of children with Dravet syndrome, a randomized placebo-controlled trial was specifically dedicated to patients with Dravet syndrome inadequately controlled by clobazam and valproate. Results showed significantly higher responder rates (71% versus 5%; \(P<0.0001\)) and decrease in seizure frequency (–69% versus +7%; \(P<0.002\)) on stiripentol than on placebo. A second, independently performed, randomized controlled trial confirmed these results 2 years later, and both trials were plotted in a meta-analysis. Efficacy was supported by three subsequent observational studies, with, respectively, 46 (France), 23 (Japan), and 82 (USA) children with Dravet syndrome treated with stiripentol for up to 5 years. Based on the experiences of more than 2,000 patients with Dravet syndrome who were exposed to stiripentol, drowsiness, loss of appetite, and weight loss are the most frequent adverse events and may be reduced by decreasing the dosage of co-medication. The inhibition of stiripentol by the cytochrome P450 complex (CYP2C19, and CYP3A4) leads to clinically significant interactions. Experimental data, both in vitro and in vivo, have definitively established that stiripentol is a GABAergic anticonvulsant and acts on different sites than benzodiazepines. The pharmacodynamic interactions also enhance the anticonvulsant effect of the stiripentol–clobazam combination in patients with Dravet syndrome, irrespective of the GABAergic effect. Stiripentol is currently the only drug specifically indicated in Dravet syndrome.
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Introduction
Dravet syndrome (initially known as severe myoclonic epilepsy in infancy) was first described more than 30 years ago.1 It is a rare disease, with an estimated incidence of one in 40,000 children up to the age of 7 years, based on clinical diagnosis.2

Patients with Dravet syndrome present with a fairly homogeneous panel of clinical features, which usually leads to a correct diagnosis when the form is complete (also called typical).2 The first seizures occur in normal infants, before the age of 1 year. These seizures are (tonic–)clonic, generalized, or alternately involving one or the other hemi-body; often provoked by fever; and prolonged as status epilepticus. Typically, from 2 years of age,
other seizure types will be associated, including myoclonic, absence, and focal seizures. Cognitive slowing progressively appears, which results in intellectual disability and behavioral disorders. Electroencephalogram is usually normal at onset, after which photosensitivity and non-specific slow waves and focal spikes may appear. Neuroimaging is negative. Seizures persist into adulthood but become less frequent. Severity of the condition results from the high pharmacoresistance of seizures, the occurrence of slowing cognitive development, and a risk of sudden death of about 10%.

Mutations in SCN1A, a gene of the sodium channel Nav1.1, are the major cause of Dravet syndrome. They are found in 75% of patients with Dravet syndrome. Of note, similar SCN1A mutations have also been identified in other more or less severe forms of epilepsy. Besides typical Dravet syndrome, so called atypical or borderline forms have been described (with no myoclonic symptoms or with less severe cognitive outcome, but with the same rate of SCN1A mutations). Among girls with Dravet syndrome negative for SCN1A, about 10% were discovered to have mutations in another gene, PCDH19.

Dravet syndrome is a highly refractory form of epilepsy, and intractability of seizures has even been included in the criteria of diagnosis by the International League Against Epilepsy. The relatively numerous treatment options proposed have been disappointing, and not one of them has been associated with a randomized controlled trial except for stiripentol. Among the conventional antiepileptic drugs, valproate and benzodiazepines are the most commonly used first-line compounds, but their efficacy data is incomplete. Phenobarbital and phenytoin have been used without success, but beneficial experiences with bromide have been reported in Japanese and German studies. On the other hand, drugs that produce a worsening effect have been identified, namely: lamotrigine, which may insidiously aggravate seizures in up to 80% of patients; carbamazepine and vigabatrin, which exacerbated convulsive seizures in 60% of our patients; and rufinamide, which worsened seizures in 30% of patients and was inefficient in another 45%. Overdosage of phenobarbital and/or pentothal administered intravenously for prolonged status epilepticus has been occasionally suspected to play a role in the fulminant degradation of neurological status with severe brain atrophy, but such an acute encephalopathy has also been reported without any barbiturates during febrile illness in children with Dravet syndrome. Among the new antiepileptic drugs, there has been significant experience with topiramate in Dravet syndrome, but only through observational studies. In two of these, patients had not been previously treated with stiripentol, and responder rate was 56% with a complete cessation of seizures in 17%. In a third study, patients had previously received stiripentol with unsatisfactory results: 78% became responders and 17% stopped having seizures when topiramate was added. Levetiracetam was also used in Dravet syndrome in two observational prospective trials: its adjunction resulted in 60% of responders without stiripentol as co-medication, but in only 11% of responders in our own series of patients refractory to stiripentol. Among 12 retrospectively diagnosed patients with Dravet syndrome having received fenfluramine as long-term add-on therapy, seven remained seizure-free for a long period of time (1–19 years). Ketogenic diet, a non-pharmaceutical procedure that is reported more and more in retrospective studies in pediatric epilepsies, including in Dravet syndrome, was also beneficial in one prospective study that we conducted in Dravet patients, not only in terms of seizures but also with respect to behavior, even in those whose epilepsy had been unsatisfactorily controlled by stiripentol.

Stiripentol (marketed by Biocodex [Gentilly, France] as Diacomit®) is a new antiepileptic drug structurally unrelated to any other anticonvulsant compound (Figure 1). Stiripentol is currently the only drug for Dravet syndrome that was developed through the methodology of the randomized controlled trial. Positive results led to its approval as adjunctive therapy in Europe (2007), Canada (2012), and Japan (2012). As a result, several recent reviews on stiripentol in Dravet syndrome have been published. The present review will focus first on our personal experience with stiripentol, probably the most important in the world, and, second, on the most recently reported stiripentol data (Table 1).

Clinical studies: efficacy

Pilot study

The first attempt to use stiripentol in Dravet syndrome was performed in a large, open-label study in which stiripentol was prospectively given as adjunctive therapy at the dose of 60 mg/kg/day for 1 month and 90 mg/kg/day for 2 additional months. A large population of 212 children and

![Figure 1 Structure of stiripentol.](image-url)

**Note:** Stiripentol is an aromatic allylic alcohol (4,4-dimethyl-1-[3,4(methyleneoxy)-phenyl]-1-penten-3-ol) that is chemically unrelated to other anticonvulsant drugs.
adolescents, aged from 1 month to 20 years and presenting with various types of refractory epilepsies, was included. At 1 and 3 months of stiripentol treatment, the overall median seizure frequency was significantly lower than at baseline ($P<0.0001$), with respective responder rates of 49% and 40% that were not statistically different ($P=0.08$). The two syndromes with the highest responder rates were focal epilepsy (66%) and, unexpectedly, severe myoclonic epilepsy in infancy (Dravet syndrome): 20 children with Dravet syndrome received stiripentol in association with valproate and clobazam (CLB) and ten experienced a decrease in seizure frequency over 50% compared to baseline. Based on these results, two controlled trials were designed to study stiripentol specifically in Dravet syndrome.

**Randomized controlled trials**

Our first randomized controlled trial was performed in France. This was a multicenter, double-blind, randomized, placebo-controlled trial in children over 3 years of age with typical Dravet syndrome and resistant to valproate and CLB. After a 1-month baseline period, stiripentol or placebo was randomly allocated to 21 and 20 patients, respectively, as adjunctive therapy to valproate and CLB, and at a dosage of 50 mg/kg/day for 2 months. The primary endpoint was the percentage of responders in each arm defined as having more than 50% reduction in the frequency of clonic (or tonic–clonic) seizures during the second month of the double-blind period compared to baseline. There were 15 (71%) responders on stiripentol versus only one (5%) on placebo ($P<0.0001$) (none were seizure-free) (95% confidence interval [CI]: 52–91 [stiripentol] versus 0–15 [placebo]). In addition, nine patients achieved seizure freedom on stiripentol compared to none on placebo. The changes in absolute numbers of seizures from baseline were also more marked on stiripentol (~69%) than on placebo (+7%) ($P<0.002$).

A similarly designed placebo-controlled trial was subsequently performed in Italy, and involved eleven patients with typical Dravet syndrome in each arm. Results were in the same range as those of the French trial: 67% of responders on stiripentol versus 9% on placebo ($P=0.009$).

Interestingly both trials were strongly positive in spite of the small numbers of patients included, probably due to the homogeneity of Dravet syndrome combined with an important size-of-treatment effect.

**Meta-analyses**

Based on these two similarly designed trials, a meta-analysis was performed on their 64 included as intent-to treat patients with Dravet syndrome aged from 3 to 20 years. Analysis did not detect any difference in the treatment effect within both studies. Responder rates were significantly higher when stiripentol was added to valproate and CLB compared to when placebo was added to the same combination (odds ratio 32, 95% CI: 6.2–161).

A recently published Cochrane Review did not find any other randomized controlled trials than the two previously described trials evaluating the use of stiripentol in Dravet syndrome. Calculation of risk ratio (RR) based on an independent meta-analysis of these trials confirmed that stiripentol was better than placebo with regards to responder rate (22/33 versus 2/31; RR 10.4, 95% CI: 2.6–40.9) and seizure freedom (12/33 versus 1/31; RR 7.9, 95% CI: 1.5–41.2).

**Long-term data and supportive observational studies**

In the extension period of the French randomized controlled trial, 40 of 41 patients received open stiripentol for a median duration of 25 months (range 10–36 months). Compared to the response during the double-blind period, efficacy was maintained at last visit in 50% of cases.

In a retrospective study performed in our center (Saint Vincent De Paul Hospital, Paris), we followed 46 successive children with Dravet syndrome receiving stiripentol combined with valproate and CLB for a median of 2.9 years (range 2 months to 5.5 years). Initial efficacy was maintained long term in 61% of cases. At last visit, compared to the 3-month period prior to starting stiripentol, monthly seizure frequency was reduced from nine to three ($P<0.001$). Median seizure duration was also reduced, from 7.5 to 1.5 minutes ($P<0.002$), and the number of patients with convulsive status epilepticus dropped from 91% to 44% ($P<0.001$). Efficacy of stiripentol on status epilepticus was particularly notable in the youngest children (<2 years), suggesting that stiripentol as adjunctive therapy can be considered very early in the course of Dravet syndrome.

A prospective, open-label, multicenter Japanese study in 23 patients aged from 1 to 22 years with Dravet syndrome also reported short- and long-term seizure decrease with stiripentol. Stiripentol at 50 mg/kg/day was added to patients’ current antiepileptic drug treatments (most commonly valproate, but with or without CLB). At 1 month, following a brief period to stabilize the co-medications dosage, responder rate had reached 61% with two patients seizure-free; seizure duration had shortened in ten patients; and the number of status epilepticus had decreased in six patients. Then, the stiripentol dosage could be modified.
(maximum 100 mg/kg/day and 4,000 mg/day). Long term
(up to 14 months, mean 6 months), responder rate slightly
diminished to 48%, with one patient remaining seizure-
free.

In Italy, six of six children with Dravet syndrome (aged
3–9 years) also experienced more than 75% seizure reduc-
tion when stiripentol was added to valproate and CLB, and
efficacy was still maintained in five of these children after
3- to 9-year follow-up.\textsuperscript{35}

A retrospective multicenter study recently reported the
first experience in the US of stiripentol as adjunctive therapy
on 82 children with Dravet syndrome for a median duration
of 22 months (10–43 months).\textsuperscript{36} Global seizure frequency
decreased by 63% in the patients who received valproate
and CLB as co-medications. The frequency of prolonged
seizures and therefore the use of rescue medication and the
number of hospitalizations were also reduced, whatever the
co-medication (CLB or not, valproate or not).

**Tolerability**

In the French randomized controlled trial, drug-related
adverse effects were noticed in all 21 (100%) patients on
stiripentol versus only five (25%) of the patients on placebo
($P=0.0009$).\textsuperscript{31} The most frequently reported adverse events in
the stiripentol arm were drowsiness (19/21 patients) and loss
of appetite (7/21 patients), with loss of weight in six of the
latter seven cases. Because some adverse reactions may be
associated with elevated plasma concentrations of concomit-
ant anticonvulsants, as stiripentol can inhibit the metabolism
of drugs that are substrates for cytochrome P450 isoenzymes
(see “Pharmacokinetics”), it had been specified in the protocol
that the dosage of co-medication (valproate and/or CLB) could
be decreased: this procedure solved the adverse events in 17
of 21 patients. Five patients presented with severe adverse
events (three with drowsiness, two with loss of weight) on
stiripentol compared to one on placebo (drowsiness); the only
one dropout patient for side effects was on placebo.

Adverse events observed in the observational studies with
stiripentol in patients with Dravet syndrome were generally
similar to those reported in the French randomized controlled
trial.\textsuperscript{31} For example, 42 of 46 patients reported one adverse
event with stiripentol, mostly loss of appetite (25%), weight
loss (17%), insomnia (13%), somnolence (13%), and ataxia
(13%), in the French retrospective long-term study.\textsuperscript{12} Notice
that stiripentol treatment had to be stopped for safety concerns
(mostly weight loss) in seven of 46 (15%) patients, who were
all over 12 years of age when stiripentol had been introduced.\textsuperscript{12}

In the early phase of the open-label Japanese study in 23
patients, drowsiness (43%), loss of appetite (35%), hyperac-
tivity or irritability (26%), ataxia (22%), and insomnia (9%)
were most commonly reported, although many adverse events
disappeared after dosage adjustments in the late phase of the
study and only one patient discontinued stiripentol for adverse
events.\textsuperscript{34} Adverse events were reported in 42% of patients in
the retrospective US study; most common among these were
sedation (18%) and reduced appetite (8.5%).\textsuperscript{36} Four patients
(5%) discontinued stiripentol for adverse effects.

Asymptomatic neutropenia ($<1,000/mm^3$) was observed
rarely (in 1%–10% of patients) and resolved after decreas-
ing the stiripentol dosage. According to the EU summary of
product characteristics, blood count and liver function should
be assessed prior to starting the treatment and checked every
6 months thereafter.\textsuperscript{37}

Based on these published data, a Cochrane Review recom-
manded that further studies be conducted to unequivocally
establish the long-term tolerability of stiripentol in the treat-
ment of Dravet syndrome.\textsuperscript{29} It is notable, however, that most
of the pre- and post-approval safety experience included in
Biocodex’s stiripentol dossier is not available in the pub-
ished medical literature: overall, more than 2,000 patients
with Dravet syndrome have been exposed to stiripentol,
with safety data deriving from compassionate-use approval
(France), a Periodic Safety Update Report, and a 5-year
postmarketing survey (Europe) completed in 2012. No new
stiripentol-related adverse effect was identified within this
postmarketing survey.\textsuperscript{37}

**Pharmacokinetics**

**Pharmacokinetic data in healthy adults**

In adult volunteers, stiripentol administered alone proved to
be rapidly absorbed (with $t_{\text{max}}$ [time to achieve peak plasma
drug concentration ($C_{\text{max}}$)] of approximately 1.5 hours) and
extensively bound to plasma proteins.\textsuperscript{38} Both oral formul-
ations in capsules and powder sachets for suspension are
bioequivalent for $t_{\text{max}}$ and area under the plasma concentra-
tion–time curve, but $C_{\text{max}}$ is 23% higher using sachets than
capsules; medical supervision is therefore recommended
if switching between formulations.\textsuperscript{37} Stiripentol is largely
metabolized by the CYP450 complex (CYP1A2, CYP2C19,
and CYP3A4), and has shown dose-dependent, nonlinear
pharmacokinetics.\textsuperscript{39,40}

**Pharmacokinetic data in children**

Data are still too limited to establish a clear relation-
ship between dosage, plasma concentration, efficacy, and
safety of stiripentol in Dravet syndrome. The mean plasma
concentration of stiripentol at steady state was 10 mg/L (95% CI: 8.3–11.7) in the French randomized controlled trial, with a mean stiripentol dosage of 49 mg/kg/day (95% CI: 47–51). Preliminary results of a pharmacokinetic study in 35 children with Dravet syndrome (median age 7 years, range 1–17 years) receiving stiripentol (median dosage 45 mg/kg/day, range 27–89) in addition to valproate and CLB showed that apparent volume of distribution, apparent oral clearance, and elimination half-life of stiripentol increased as body weight increased from 10 to 60 kg: from 32 to 192 L, 2.6 to 5.7 L/hour, and 8.5 to 23.5 hours, respectively.

A retrospective analysis of therapeutic drug monitoring was performed in 75 patients (proportion of Dravet syndrome not given) from three German epilepsy centers. Plasma concentrations of stiripentol were 40% lower in children aged 6–12 years and 57.5% lower in children <6 years than in those >12 years. Valproate co-medication did not affect stiripentol plasma concentrations, while CLB increased them by 25% and phenobarbital and phenytoin reduced them by 63%. This study reported an overall “significant nonlinear concentration-to-dose relationship”, based on eight patients who were treated with stiripentol dosages up to 40 mg/kg and higher, but note that the nonlinearity was not observed in all eight patients.

Drug interactions

In vitro and in vivo studies have shown that stiripentol is a potent inhibitor of the activity of several CYP enzymes – especially CYP2C19 and CYP3A4. As a result, the plasma concentrations of other antiepileptic drugs metabolized by the same CYP can be increased when they are combined with stiripentol. In patients with Dravet syndrome, stiripentol was approved in combination with valproate and CLB. The trough plasma concentrations of valproate were not significantly increased by adding stiripentol compared to baseline. By contrast, those of CLB were approximately doubled (P<0.0001), and those of norclobazam (NCLB), the active metabolite, were multiplied by five to seven (P<0.0001). Concomitantly, the concentrations of 4-hydroxynorclobazam, the last and inactive metabolite, were markedly decreased (P<0.0001). Such a differing impact of stiripentol on CLB metabolites may be explained by its different inhibitory power on the CYP enzymes (CYP2C19 and CYP3A4) involved in the metabolic chain of CLB (Figure 2).

Mechanism of action

Based on the overall clinical and preclinical experiences available to date, stiripentol appears to have two types of mechanisms involved in its anticonvulsant effect in Dravet syndrome: the enhancement of γ-aminobutyric acid (GABA) transmission and the interactions with CLB co-medication. There is growing evidence that the first mechanism may sustain the stiripentol efficacy on seizures independently from the second.

Intrinsic GABAergic effects

Intrinsic GABAergic effects were suggested in the past in animal models of seizures induced by electric shock, pentylentetrazol, and bicuculline. Since 2006, the following in vitro and in vivo pharmacodynamic studies have confirmed the GABAergic effects of stiripentol.

When stiripentol was applied to CA3 pyramidal neurons of hippocampus in immature rats, GABAergic postsynaptic currents significantly increased. Stiripentol was used at clinically relevant concentrations and the GABA currents increased in a concentration-dependent manner (Figure 3). Stiripentol enhanced the opening duration of the chloride channel (as barbiturates do) rather than its opening frequency (as benzodiazepines do). Therefore, the site of action of stiripentol on the postsynaptic GABA_ subunit receptor seemed to be different from that of the benzodiazepine site.

Analyzing whole-cell currents on recombinant GABA_ receptors, Fisher confirmed that stiripentol acts as a direct allosteric modulator of the GABA_ receptors. Stiripentol disclosed the greatest potentiation on receptors containing α3 and δ subunits, two sites distinct from the γ subunit of benzodiazepines. Then, stiripentol and benzodiazepines (diazepam, clonazepam, CLB, and NCLB) were coadministered specifically on α3 recombinant GABA_ receptors: benzodiazepines were equally effective with or without stiripentol, thus proving that stiripentol and benzodiazepines act independently at GABA_ receptors and suggesting that their combination may increase the maximum response beyond that of either drug alone via a pharmacodynamic interaction.

Stiripentol was also shown to be effective in a rodent model of refractory pilocarpine-induced status epilepticus at therapeutically relevant concentrations. Stiripentol remained effective at terminating seizures that had become resistant to benzodiazepine (diazepam). Whole-cell recording from hippocampal slices confirmed that stiripentol and benzodiazepine potentiate postsynaptic currents at a different site on GABA_ receptors. Potentiation by stiripentol persisted during status epilepticus, while potentiation by diazepam was lost, thus suggesting that stiripentol may be efficient on status epilepticus when benzodiazepine is not.
A Nav1.1 zebrafish mutant, which spontaneously exhibits abnormal electrographic activity and convulsive behavior, was recently developed. Stiripentol attenuates mutant seizure activity. In addition, screening a large number of US Food and Drug Administration-approved compounds led to identification of a single one that both abolished the behavioral phenotype and electrographic seizures of zebrafish: namely, clemizole. This H1-antihistamine is therefore an unexpected new potential target for Dravet treatment.

Age-related GABAergic effects
Stiripentol has the greatest potentiation on GABA$_\alpha$ receptors containing $\alpha$3 subunit, which is a subunit that is highly expressed in the developing brain. Interestingly the effect on stiripentol on refractory status epilepticus and the potentiation of GABAergic currents was found to be greater in younger animals than in adults. Stiripentol was recently used in Japan in a model of Dravet syndrome, a heterozygous SCN1A mutant mouse that presents with hyperthermia-induced seizures. It was effective in preventing hyperthermia-induced seizures in young (aged 1 month) but not older (aged 5 months) mice. However, this age-related effect has not been demonstrated in humans.

Inhibition of CYP metabolism
In humans, additional evidence that stiripentol may act independently of its pharmacokinetic drug interactions via CYP metabolism has come from pharmacokinetic and
pharmacogenetic data. When stiripentol is co-administered with CLB in Dravet syndrome, the main metabolic target is CYP2C19, the inhibition of which results in increased plasma concentrations of CLB and NCLB and of the ratio NCLB/CLB (see “Pharmacokinetics”). CYP2C19 has three clinically relevant allelic mutations (*1,*2,*3); mutations *2 and *3 lead to a nonfunctional allele and, therefore, to an absence of pharmacokinetic interaction (no increase of CLB, NCLB, NCLB/CLB) in the case of stiripentol–CLB co-medication. Besides the most frequent *1/*1 genotype, the frequency of both other

Figure 3 GABAergic anticonvulsant effect of STP in vitro.
Notes: (A) The effect of STP on GABA transmission was studied in the CA3 pyramidal neurons of hippocampal slices of neonatal rats at P8. (B) The patch-clamp method was used. (C) STP increased the decay time constant of the miniature inhibitory postsynaptic currents (mIPSC), which are GABA<sub>α</sub> receptor-mediated currents.

Abbreviations: GABA, γ-aminobutyric acid; STP, stiripentol.

### Table 1 Clinical studies of stiripentol in Dravet syndrome

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study, year</th>
<th>Design</th>
<th>Number of patients</th>
<th>Co-medications</th>
<th>Efficacy (RR)</th>
<th>Safety</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Perez et al, 1999</td>
<td>Open-label, prospective</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>VPA + CLB</td>
<td>3 months =50%</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chiron et al, 2000</td>
<td>RCT versus placebo</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>VPA + CLB</td>
<td>2 months =71%; P&lt;0.0001 versus placebo</td>
<td>AEs in 100% (drowsiness 90%; loss of appetite 33%; weight loss 29%); P&lt;0.0009 versus placebo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guerrini et al, 2002</td>
<td>RCT versus placebo</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>VPA + CLB</td>
<td>2 months =67%; P=0.009 versus placebo</td>
<td>AEs in 90% (drowsiness 58%; loss of appetite 50%; weight loss 17%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thanh et al, 2002</td>
<td>Open-label, retrospective</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>VPA + CLB</td>
<td>Median 3 years =65%</td>
<td>AEs in 91% (drowsiness 13%; loss of appetite 25%; weight loss 17%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inoue et al, 2009</td>
<td>Open-label, prospective</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>VPA, ZNS, PB, Br; CLB (50%), CZP; CBZ, PHT</td>
<td>1 month =61%; 6 months =48%</td>
<td>AEs in 78% (drowsiness 43%; loss of appetite 35%; irritability 26%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vari et al, 2010</td>
<td>Open-label, retrospective</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>VPA + CLB</td>
<td>Median 4 years =83%</td>
<td>AEs in 83% (drowsiness 67%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wirrell et al, 2013</td>
<td>Open-label, retrospective</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>VPA + CLB; VPA, no CLB; No VPA; CLB; No VPA, no CLB</td>
<td>Median 2 years =83% (63%; 57%; 80%; 33%)</td>
<td>AEs in 42% (drowsiness 18%; loss of appetite 8.5%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: AEs, adverse events; Br, bromide; CBZ, carbamazepine; CLB, clobazam; CZP, clonazepam; NA, not available; PB, phenobarbital; PHT, phenytoin; RCT, randomized controlled trial; RR, responder rate; VPA, valproate; ZNS, zonisamide.
mutations is different around the world: CYP 2C19*2 (present in 13% of Caucasians and 23% of Japanese), CYP 2C19*3 (present in 0% of Caucasians and 10% of Japanese).38

In the observational study performed in Japan on 23 patients with Dravet syndrome, 61% and 48% of patients experienced a more than 50% decrease in seizure frequency in the short and long term, respectively.34 These rates are close to those observed in Europe, although only one-half of the Japanese patients received CLB as co-medication, and 20% of them had a CYP2C19 inactive allele *2 or *3.

We recently performed a post hoc analysis of the pharmacokinetic data from the two aforementioned randomized controlled trials performed in Dravet syndrome.37 Responder rate was similar whether the patients exhibited an increase of CLB, NCLB, or NCLB/CLB on stiripentol or not. For example, 78% of children experienced an increase of NCLB/CLB ratio, but their responder rate (65%) was not different from those who did not (75%). The patients in whom stiripentol could not inhibit CYP2C19 presented with the CYP2C19*1/*2 genotype or had received progabide, a drug likely to be also an inhibitor of CYP2C19, as co-medication.

Altogether, these data show that the antiepileptic effect of stiripentol in Dravet syndrome does not only depend on its pharmacokinetic interaction with CLB.45

Conclusion

Stiripentol was designated as an orphan drug by the European Medicines Agency in 2001 and was approved for Dravet syndrome in Europe in 2007. Fenfluramine also obtained the first-step orphan designation by the European Medicines Agency in 2014, but, to date, stiripentol remains the only drug specifically indicated in Dravet syndrome. Stiripentol is indicated for use in conjunction with clobazam and valproate as adjunctive therapy of refractory generalized tonic-clonic seizures in patients with severe myoclonic epilepsy in infancy (SMEI, Dravet’s syndrome) whose seizures are not adequately controlled with clobazam and valproate.32

Stiripentol was developed using an exploratory/confirmatory sequence of clinical studies,39 an approach currently recommended by the European Medicines Agency for new drugs in pediatric epilepsy and available on its website (CHMP/EWP/566/98, 22 July 2010). This strategy proved to be successful and ethically beneficial in the identification of rare pediatric epilepsies as potential targets for subsequent focused controlled trials.

Stiripentol has several different mechanisms of action. Experimental data have decisively shown its GABAergic anticonvulsant mechanism of action. Additionally, both pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic drug interactions result in a synergistic anticonvulsant effect of the stiripentol–CLB combination, which is therefore considered an example of rational anticonvulsant polytherapy.35,60
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